Annual Report 2013-14

Advancing the prevention, diagnosis,
treatment and management of oral diseases.

THE ORAL HEALTH CRC BRINGS TOGETHER
WORLD-CLASS SCIENTIFIC AND CLINICAL
RESEARCH TEAMS WITH AUSTRALIAN AND
GLOBAL MANUFACTURERS, MARKETERS AND
DISTRIBUTORS TO ADDRESS THE ECONOMIC
AND SOCIAL BURDEN OF ORAL DISEASE.
OUR CHALLENGE

OUR WORK

Oral diseases are among the most prevalent
diseases in the Australian community. They
include dental decay (caries), periodontal disease
(disease of the gum tissue) and oral cancer.

• Researching, developing and commercialising

Almost 60% of 14-year-olds in Australia have
had decay in their permanent teeth. Moderate
to severe forms of periodontal disease affect one
in three adults. More than 60,000 Australians are
hospitalised each year for preventable oral
health conditions.

• Researching, developing and commercialising

The cost to the Australian economy of oral
diseases is $8.4 billion a year (Australian Institute
of Health and Welfare).
A growing body of evidence links oral disease
to other health conditions including diabetes,
cardiovascular diseases, kidney disease, respiratory
diseases, inflammatory diseases and some cancers.

novel professional dental products to improve
the prevention, early diagnosis and treatment of
oral diseases.
tooth-friendly functional foods and beverages
to reduce erosion of tooth enamel and assist in
preventing dental caries.

• Increasing understanding of oral health
problems in the Australian community,
particularly within vulnerable population
groups including children, the elderly, and
rural and Aboriginal and Torres Straits Islander
communities.

• Researching biological and epidemiological
links between oral disease and diabetes,
cardiovascular disease, kidney disease, arthritis
and certain cancers.

• Partnering with dental service providers to
research and develop evidence-based clinical
protocols and models of care, and to build the
research capacity of oral health practitioners.
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OVERVIEW 2013-14
We achieved progress across our four research programs in 2013-14.
The commercial products that have so far resulted from our research
continued to perform well in their international markets. Research plans
and partner agreements were put in place during the year in anticipation of
further commercial outcomes.
Now halfway through our funded term, our focus is on delivering our
remaining research and commercialisation milestones, and on considering
options for the future development of our extensive knowledge and
intellectual property base.

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS
Vaccine and antibody-based therapeutic
for chronic periodontitis
Progress continues to be made in the development
of a world-first treatment and a preventive for the
highly prevalent oral disease chronic periodontitis.
Over the year our work has focussed on developing
an antibody-based therapeutic for the disease.
This research is in partnership with industry participant
CSL Ltd, and Sanofi Pasteur, and complements the
progress we have already made on a vaccine for
periodontitis. Sanofi Pasteur Inc has options to license
these two potential products.

Chairside diagnostic for
periodontal disease
A diagnostic for the periodontal pathogen
Porphyromonas gingivalis has been developed with
specificity and sensitivity of greater than 90% and is
now the subject of commercialisation discussions with
industry participant GC Corporation. The chairside
kit uses monoclonal antibodies manufactured by
another industry partner, CSL Limited, to detect the
level of bacteria in patients’ mouths. Further testing and
refinement is currently being undertaken in preparation
for commercial release.
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Protective chewing gum
A clinical trial commenced on a new formulation
sugar-free chewing gum containing Recaldent™
(CPP-ACP). The product is being developed for
commercial release by industry participant Cadbury
Enterprises Pte Ltd and is being formulated to increase
protection against dental caries and dental erosion
through the remineralisation of early lesions in
dental enamel.

Investigating links between oral disease
and other health conditions
Our collaboration with the Baker IDI Heart and Diabetes
Institute is investigating the possible relationship
between diabetes, heart disease and kidney disease
with periodontal disease. More than 11,000 serum
samples have been screened for antibody responses to
periodontal disease and the results are being correlated
with epidemiological data. A second round of screening
is now being undertaken to detect severity levels of the
periodontal disease.
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RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS

80

collaborations with
national and international
organisations

78

articles in peer-reviewed
journals

52

conference presentations

18

patents or patent
applications

63

postgraduate
completions since 2010

50

dental practices
participating in practicebased research network

Understanding oral bacteria
The key bacterium associated with periodontitis,
Porphyromonas gingivalis, is the subject of ongoing
investigation by our researchers seeking to better
understand the microbiological processes of
periodontal disease. In 2013-14 we sequenced the
genomes of 20 P. gingivalis strains gathering new
information on genetic structure, re-arrangements and
evolution of this important pathogen.

Tele-dentistry field test
In collaboration with the University of Melbourne’s
Institute for a Broadband-Enabled Society we
completed a successful field test of tele-dentistry
technology with regional paediatric patients. The trial
has provided evidence indicating that tele-dentistry
could provide an effective alternative model of care
for families living in areas where children do not have
convenient access to dental specialists.

Award for scientific achievement
Associate Professor Stuart Dashper received the 2013
Alan Docking Science Award from the International
Association for Dental Research for outstanding
scientific achievement in the field of dental research
over a period of time on the basis of published work.
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treatments/products
commercially available
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GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

Board members
Dr Neil Hewson
Interim Chair – Independent
BSc Hons (Monash University), BDSc (University of
University), LDS (Vic), FADI, FICD, FPDA
Ms Lisa Norden
Independent
(Appointed 11 June 2014)
CPA, MAICD, GIA
Melbourne Laureate Professor Eric Reynolds AO
University of Melbourne
Chief Executive Officer, Oral Health CRC
PhD Medical Science (University of Melbourne), BSc
Hons (University of Melbourne), FICD, FTSE, FRACDS
Professor Mark Hargreaves
University of Melbourne
(Appointed 25 September 2013)
Professor of Physiology and Pro Vice-Chancellor
(Research Partnerships), University of Melbourne.
BSc Hons (University of Melbourne), MA (Ball State
University, USA), PhD (University of Melbourne)
Dr Jason Coonan
Alternate for Professor Mark Hargreaves
General Manager, Contracts and Asset Management,
UoM Commercial Ltd
BSc Hons (La Trobe University), PhD
(University of Melbourne),
M IP Law (University of Melbourne), FIPTA, GAICD
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Associate Professor Andrew Nash
CSL Limited
Director of Research, CSL Limited and Honorary
Associate Professor at Bio21 Institute, University
of Melbourne
PhD (University of Melbourne), BSc Hons
(University of Melbourne)
Mr Satoshi Tosaki
GC Australasia Dental Pty Ltd
General Manager, Products Management Department,
GC Corporation (Japan).
BChE (Shizuoka University)
Mr Stephen Haynes
Alternate for Mr Satoshi Tosaki
Managing Director, GC Australasia Dental Pty Ltd
Mr Chou Chern Yeow
Cadbury Enterprises Pte Ltd
Recaldent Business Development Manager, Cadbury
Enterprises Pte Ltd
BSc (University of British Columbia)
The Hon Dr Michael Wooldridge
Independent
(Absent from 14 March 2014)
MBA (Monash), MMBS (Monash), BSc (Monash)

Board Secretary
Ms Gilda Pekin
Deputy Chief Executive Officer, Business and
Commercial Manager, Oral Health CRC
BEc, FCPA, LLB, CTA, MAICD, ICSA, CSA
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GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

Board Members: Front (left to right): Mr Satoshi Tosaki, Dr Neil Hewson, Melbourne Laureate Professor Eric Reynolds AO,
Ms Lisa Norden. Back (left to right): Associate Professor Andrew Nash, Professor Mark Hargreaves, Mr Chern Chou Yeow.

Finance, Audit and Risk Sub-committee
Members:

Ms Lisa Norden (Chair)
Professor Eric Reynolds
Dr Neil Hewson

Secretary:

Ms Gilda Pekin

Management team
The Chief Executive Officer, Melbourne Laureate
Professor Eric Reynolds AO, is responsible for the
implementation of strategic direction set by the
Governing Board, and has the full authority of the Board
within the provisions of the Participants Agreement.

Commercial responsibilities include advising the CEO
on appropriate commercialisation strategies and
maintaining networks with commercialisation parties
and service providers. Reporting to the Deputy CEO are
the Communications Manager, Finance Manager and
Office Manager.
The Centre has two committees whose remit is to assess
key outputs of the CRC. The Education Committee
considers student applications and projects and
the Publications Committee reviews journal papers,
presentations and reports produced by the CRC to
ensure intellectual property is protected and academic
integrity is maintained.

The CEO is supported in managing the day-to-day
operations of the Centre by the Deputy CEO,
Ms Gilda Pekin, who is also the Business and Commercial
Manager. The business management function consists
of financial management, intellectual property
management, reporting to stakeholders including
the Commonwealth Government and administration.
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GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

Participants
The Oral Health CRC is established as an unincorporated
joint venture by way of a Participants Agreement.
Under the Participants Agreement, participants can
be classified as either ‘Centre Participants’ or ‘Project
Participants’. Under the Commonwealth Funding
Agreement, participants are classified as ‘Essential
Participants’ or ‘Other Participants’.

The Centre Participants have also established Oral
Health CRC Ltd, a public company limited by guarantee,
to act as the management company for the Centre
and receive Commonwealth funding on behalf of
the joint venture parties under the CRC Management
Agreement. Oral Health CRC Ltd is also the exclusive
agent of the Centre Participants for the purposes of
entering into Project Participants agreements.

The Participants Agreement is between the Centre
Participants and enables them to manage, govern
and otherwise participate in the CRC.

Category of Participant
Participant

Essential

Other

Centre

Project

Cadbury Enterprises Pte Ltd
CSL Limited
GC Australasia Dental Pty Ltd
Murray Goulburn Cooperative Co Ltd
The University of Melbourne
Colgate-Palmolive Company Pty Ltd
Monash University
The University of Queensland
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GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

SENIOR MANAGEMENT FROM
GC CORPORATION TOUR ORAL
HEALTH CRC RESEARCH FACILITIES.
Funding
The Oral Health CRC was funded in 2009
under Round 11 in the Commonwealth
Cooperative Research Centres Program and
commenced operations from 1 January
2010. The Centre was awarded up to $31.6m
over 8.5 years under the Commonwealth
Funding Agreement.
In 2013-14, total funding amounted
to $29.9 million.

Funding 2013-14:
Commonwealth Funding Agreement
Value of Participants’ staff in-kind
contributions

$20,596,000

Participants’ non-staff in-kind contributions

$4,218,499

Participants’ cash contributions

$1,536,227

Total
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$3,520,000

$29,870,726
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
AND COMMERCIALISATION
The Oral Health CRC has continued its program of industryrelevant oral care product development. Options have been
granted to license technology developed within two research
projects. A third project is the subject of commercialisation
discussions. We maintain a comprehensive IP portfolio to protect
existing and future utilisation of our research.
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND COMMERCIALISATION

Commercial products
Research carried out in the Oral Health CRC (and its predecessor the CRC for Oral Health Science) has resulted in a
number of commercially successful products which are sold around the world. These are as follows:

CRC for Oral Health Science (2003-2009)
RecaldentTM

Active ingredient in a range of foods and oral health products

Tooth Mousse

Consumer dental product

Tooth Mousse Plus

Consumer dental product

Oral Health CRC (2010-2014)
MI VarnishTM with RecaldentTM

Professional dental product

Fuji VII EP Glass
Ionomer Cement

Professional dental product

Dry Mouth Gel/
Tooth Mousse Plus

Consumer dental product

Projects currently subject to commercial interest
Vaccine against
periodontal disease

Option agreement in place to license patented technology

Antibody-based therapeutic
against periodontal disease

Option agreement in place to license patented technology

Chairside diagnostic for
periodontal disease

Commercialisation discussions in progress
with industry participant
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND COMMERCIALISATION

Managing intellectual property
The Oral Health CRC adheres to the National Principals
of IP Management for Publicly Funded Research. The
Participants Agreement provides individual participants
with rights to commercialise Centre IP that falls
within clearly defined IP Fields. The Centre also has
a Commercialisation Plan that describes the policies
relating to ownership, protection and exploitation of IP.
Following practices previously established in the CRC
for Oral Health Science, there are clear communication
and publication policies and processes in place to
manage existing IP, identify and protect new IP before
publication and acknowledge inventors and authorship.
Any conflict of interest is managed under clear
agreements and policies within the Centre and within
the employment context of each participant.
The Commercialisation Plan provides defined and
agreed fields within which parties have rights to IP and
the Participants’ Agreement defines how those rights
will be managed.
CRC Executive Management together with well-trained
and commercially-focused researchers readily identifies
new IP within defined fields, instigates protection of the
IP, and brings it to the attention of commercial parties as
envisaged in the Commercialisation Plan.
Once the commercial party has expressed an interest
in the IP, it is expected that licensing and royalty
arrangements can be negotiated. If the commercial
party does not express interest in adopting the IP, it is
available to be considered for utilisation more widely.
Subject to any relevant Project Agreement, ownership of
Centre IP remains with the trustee company, Oral Health
Australia Pty Ltd. Beneficial rights vest in the participants
that contributed to the project under which the IP was
developed.
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Option to license to CSL Limited / Sanofi
Pasteur Inc
The Centre’s Commercial Agent, Oral Health Australia
Pty Ltd, entered into a Commercialisation Agreement
with CSL Limited in 2009. The Agreement provides for
two separate options to license certain Centre IP which
is indicated in the table following. All matters relating to
patenting and other protection strategies of the patent
families subject to option are to be addressed by Oral
Health Australia Pty Ltd and CSL Limited by consensus.
The Agreement also provides for the management of
Project IP by a Joint Strategic Management Committee
comprised of representatives from CSL Limited, Sanofi
Pasteur Inc and Oral Health Australia Pty Ltd.
Sanofi Pasteur is currently reviewing two potential
products (periodontal vaccine and antibodybased therapeutic) in preparation for developing
a commercialisation strategy. When options are
exercised, management of the IP will fall to the Centre’s
commercial participant, CSL Limited.

Product testing and development
The Centre’s expertise in conducting clinical and in-situ
trials continues to be utilised by a number of parties that
manufacture foods, drinks and oral health products.
During 2013-14 we undertook efficacy studies on
a number of products, including some products
incorporating technology developed within the Centre.
These studies used a range of devices and documented
methodologies developed in the Centre to ensure
optimum scientific results.
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND COMMERCIALISATION

Key IP held by the Oral Health CRC
At the conclusion of 2013-14, the Oral Health CRC held a number of key pieces of intellectual property:

Patent (or Patent Application)
title

Description

Antigenic complex for the diagnosis
and treatment of P. gingivalis infection*

Relevant to development of vaccines, diagnostics and
pharmaceuticals for periodontal disease

Stabilized calcium phosphate
complexes @

Remineralisation technology

Dental mineralisation @

Remineralisation technology

Ionic complexes @

Remineralisation technology

Fluoride compositions and methods for
dental mineralisation @

Remineralisation technology

Compositions and methods for dental
mineralisation @

Remineralisation technology

Stabalized stannous compositions @

Remineralisation technology

Antimicrobial composition #

Relates to antimicrobial compositions useful for the prevention
of oral conditions including caries gingivitis, periodontitis and
oral mucositis

P. gingivalis polypeptides useful in the
prevention of periodontitis * [OHA 002]

Relevant to the development of vaccines, diagnostics and
pharmaceuticals for periodontal disease

Immunology treatment for biofilms *
[OHA 004]

Relevant to the development of vaccines, diagnostics and
pharmaceuticals for periodontal disease

Biofilm treatment * [OHA 005]

Relevant to the development of vaccines, diagnostics and
pharmaceuticals for periodontal disease

Prevention, treatment and diagnosis of
P.gingivalis infection * [OHA 007]

Relevant to the development of vaccines, diagnostics and
pharmaceuticals for periodontal disease
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND COMMERCIALISATION

Key IP held by the Oral Health CRC
Patent
(or Patent Application) title

Description

Antibiofilm glycopeptides #
[OHA 012]

Relevant to the treatment or prevention of oral conditions
including dental caries, gingivitis, periodontitis and oral
mucositis

Protease inhibitory peptides *
[OHA 013]

Relevant to the development of vaccines, diagnostics and
pharmaceuticals for periodontal disease

Treatment or prevention of infection *
[OHA 014]

Relevant to the development of vaccines, diagnostics and
pharmaceuticals for periodontal disease

Gingipain inhibitory propeptides #
[OHA 015]

Relates to compounds, peptides or peptidomimetics that
inhibit, reduce or prevent protease activity and the use of these
compounds, peptides or peptidomimetics to treat or prevent a
condition

Inhibitory propeptides #
[OHA 022]

Relates to compounds, peptides or peptidomimetics that
inhibit, reduce or prevent protease activity and the use of these
compounds, peptides or peptidomimetics to treat or prevent a
condition that may be periodontal disease. The invention may
also be used in assays for the identification of protease inhibitors

Tooth Coating Composition [OHA 101]

Relates to a tooth coating composition capable of forming a
film and maintaining the dental caries preventing effect for a
longer period of time

* Denotes patent applications that are subject to an option to license to CSL Limited and Sanofi Pasteur Inc.
@ Denotes patent applications that are licensed to Cadbury Enterprises Pte Ltd
# Denotes patent application being evaluated by an industry party.
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING
The Oral Health CRC continues to attract high quality research
students. Students come from a range of backgrounds: experienced
dentists and dental specialists researching topics of clinical and
epidemiological interest; microbiology students looking towards
careers in scientific and medical research; oral health therapists
investigating early intervention and disease prevention; and scientists
and clinicians interested in testing and developing oral health products.

Student numbers
A total of 12 new students commenced in 2013-14,
including eight PhD students. 13 students completed
their studies during the reporting period; 67 students
are continuing their studies. On a cumulative basis,
63 students have now completed their studies with
the CRC.

PhD

Doctor of
Clinical
Dentistry

Other

Total

Program 1: Oral & Systemic diseases

3

5

0

8

Program 2: Prevention & Early Diagnosis

7

5

2

14

Program 3: Intervention & Management

4

8

9

21

Program 4: Reconstruction & Regeneration

2

16

2

20

TOTAL

16

34

13

63

Total student completions
(since 2010)
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Student development

Continuing Professional Development

Students in the Centre are encouraged and supported
to attend conferences and to present their work at a
range of forums. A weekly seminar is held for students
to present their research to students and staff at
The University of Melbourne. A visitor-in-residence
program brings experts to the Centre to conduct
lectures and workshops with students and staff.

The Oral Health CRC supports the Continuing
Professional Development (CPD) program that is
available to dental professionals around Australia. The
CPD program offered 55 days of CPD programs during
the 2013-14 year that were attended by 545 oral health
professionals. The 31 courses offered were delivered
under an agreement between the Oral Health CRC,
the University of Melbourne Dental School and the
Australian Dental Association Victorian Branch.

Student awards
During the reporting period, four students were
successful in achieving awards in recognition of their
research work.

CPD courses are designed to bring the latest clinical
and scientific information to oral health providers.

Student awards 2013-14
Mohd Hafiz Arzmi

Aug 2013

Victorian International Association
for Dental Research Travel Award

International Association
for Dental Research

Jiamin Aw

Jan 2014

Australia Postgraduate
Award

University of Melbourne

Jennifer Huynh

Apr 2014

Postgraduate Student
Travel Award

Bio21 Institute, Melbourne

Mei Qi Kwa

Apr 2014

Postgraduate Student
Travel Award

Bio21 Institute, Melbourne
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COMMUNICATION AND ENGAGEMENT

Our communication and engagement
activities focus on relationships with:
• Oral health professionals to ensure our research
remains clinically relevant;

• National and international research communities
to ensure we remain at the forefront of oral health
research;

• The Australian community in order to increase
understanding of oral health issues.

Oral health professionals
The Oral Health CRC maintains productive relationships
with the professional bodies within the oral health
sector, including the Australian Dental Association. We
also participate in research collaborations with private
dental providers and public dental agencies.
With the Australian Dental Association we have
established Australia’s first oral health practice-based
research network, eviDent. This network brings together
oral health practitioners and CRC researchers to
collaborate on practice-based research projects. The
network ensures CRC research is relevant to current
dental practices at the same time as developing the
capacity of the oral health workforce to produce and use
research findings.
Researchers in the CRC regularly present their work to
oral health professional associations in Australia and
New Zealand.

Research community
In 2013-14 Oral Health CRC staff published 78 articles
in peer-reviewed journals and presented a total of 52
presentations and posters at 27 conferences.
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We continued our program of hosting international
visitors to the CRC. Priority was given to researchers
and oral health clinicians who bring expertise in fields
of direct relevance to our research. Lectures and
workshops by our international visitors have been well
attended by staff and students. In 2013-14
the Centre hosted the following visitors:

• Professor Richard Darveau, Professor and Chair of
Periodontics, Adjunct Professor of Microbiology,
University of Washington.

• Professor Deidre Devine, Professor of Oral
Microbiology, Director of Research and Innovation,
School of Dentistry, University of Leeds.

• Dr Satoru Haresaku, Department of Public Health
& Human Sciences, Preventive and Public Health
Dentistry, Fukuoka Dental College, Japan.

• Dr Kalaiarasu Peariasamy, Senior Consultant and
Head of Paediatric Dentistry, Sungai Buloh Hospital,
Malaysia.

Wider Australian community
Researchers within the CRC are regularly called upon by
the media to give expert advice on oral health issues.
During 2013-14 senior staff were reported widely in the
commercial media on the topic of periodontal disease.
Our staff were also regular contributors to the online
public affairs journal The Conversation.
Visits to the Oral Health CRC website averaged
approximately 800 a month. The top three pages visited
during the year were (1) Tooth Mousse (2) Tooth Mousse
Plus and (3) About Us. The majority (70%) of visitors were
from Australia. The remainder came from around the
world, predominantly the US, UK and India.
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RESEARCH REPORTS
PROGRAM 1: ORAL AND SYSTEMIC DISEASES
Researching the prevalence of oral diseases in the Australian community, particularly within
vulnerable communities, and investigating the links between oral health and systemic
diseases including diabetes, heart disease, kidney disease and certain cancers.
Program 1 consists of three
major projects:
• Oral diseases epidemiology

Results from this research have informed the National
Oral Health Promotion Plan developed in 2013 and are
informing the National Oral Health Plan 2015 -2024
which is currently under development.

• Oral and systemic diseases epidemiology
• Microbiome and biomarkers
Project managers:
• Associate Professor Rodrigo Mariňo
• Mr Geoff Adams
• Professor Dick Wettenhall
• Associate Professor Stuart Dashper
Oral diseases epidemiology
This project is focused on building understanding of
and responses to avoidable hospitalisations for dental
conditions. Preventable dental hospitalisations are the
highest of all potentially preventable hospitalisations
for Victorians under 20 years of age. Data have been
obtained and are being analysed for the study
‘Potentially Preventable Dental Hospitalisations of
Victorian Children, 2001/02 - 2012/13’. The aim of the
research is to analyse the distribution and determinants
of hospital admissions for dental treatment and to
identify options for prevention.
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Oral and systemic diseases epidemiology
Periodontitis is a highly prevalent disease, with
moderate to severe forms affecting one in three adults.
It is a chronic inflammatory condition associated
with specific bacteria in a biofilm that destroys the
connective tissue and bone supporting the teeth and
can lead to tooth loss.
Emerging epidemiological evidence suggests
associations between periodontitis and various systemic
diseases, including cardiovascular disease, diabetes,
chronic kidney disease, metabolic syndrome, obesity,
rheumatoid arthritis, respiratory diseases, preterm and
low-weight births, certain cancers, and Alzheimer’s
disease. This is supported by basic research into the
mechanisms involved in these associations. Studies
have also shown considerable comorbidity with
cardiovascular disease, diabetes and chronic kidney
disease.
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RESEARCH REPORT PROGRAM 1: ORAL AND SYSTEMIC DISEASES

The Oral Health CRC is collaborating with the Baker
IDI Heart and Diabetes Institute to investigate the
possible relationships between diabetes, heart disease
and kidney disease with periodontal disease using
the Australian Diabetes, Obesity and Lifestyle Study
(AusDiab). Conducted by the Baker IDI Heart and the
Diabetes Institute, AusDiab is the largest Australian
longitudinal population-based study examining the
natural history of diabetes, pre-diabetes, heart disease
and kidney disease. The cohort consists of 11,247
participants. Our study is analysing serum, plasma and
saliva antibody responses to diagnose periodontitis,
estimate its activity, classification and prognosis, and the
success of treatment.
Researchers at the Oral Health CRC, and others, have
shown that increasing levels of serum antibodies
specific for the bacterium Porphyromonas gingivalis
correlate with increasing severity of chronic
periodontitis. Furthermore, only chronic periodontitis
patients were found to have a P. gingivalis-specific
antibody response, indicating that antibody responses
to periodontal bacteria are possible biomarkers for
chronic periodontitis patients.

Longitudinal clinical studies have been completed
investigating a range of biomarkers to determine their
ability to discriminate between health, gingivitis and
periodontitis. The only definitive predictor of disease
breakdown at a periodontal site has been the presence
of the periodontal pathogen P. gingivalis above certain
threshold levels.
As evidence exists that the key bacterium associated
with periodontitis, Porphyromonas gingivalis, comprises
multiple ‘strains’ we have sequenced the genomes
of 20 P. gingivalis strains (collected from patients
around the world over the last 50 years) using our
in-house nextGen sequencing technology. This has
revealed valuable information on genetic structure,
rearrangements and evolution of this periodontal
pathogen.

Microbiome and biomarkers
A major problem in the management of periodontitis is
the difficulty of early detection. Currently, periodontitis
is diagnosed retrospectively by clinical observation of
tissue damage.
This project is obtaining information on the
microbiological and molecular biomarkers of oral
and systemic diseases. By identifying molecules that
are associated with periodontitis, Oral Health CRC
researchers are working towards developing a multiplex
diagnostic test that will provide the capacity to predict
imminent disease progression and allow for targeted
preventive therapy.
The recent revolution in genomics and the associated
development of analytical technologies for disease
biomarker discovery, particularly immunodiagnostic
and nucleic acid-based microarrays, mass spectrometry
(MS) and nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry
(NMR), have created new opportunities for the
development of high specificity and high sensitivity
diagnostic assays with considerable potential for the
early detection of disease.
ANNUAL REPORT 2013 - 2014 ORAL HEALTH CRC

INVESTIGATING THE
GENETIC STRUCTURE
OF THE PERIODONTAL
PATHOGEN
PORPHYROMONAS
GINGIVALIS
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PROGRAM 2: PREVENTION AND EARLY DIAGNOSIS
Improving our capacity to prevent and diagnose oral disease through the development of
novel preventive products, diagnostic tools and oral health promotion approaches.
Program 2 consists of five projects:
•
•
•
•
•

Development of diagnostics
Novel preventive products
Functional foods and beverages
Optimisation of nutraceutical development
Oral health promotion

Project managers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The kit has the potential to determine the risk of
periodontal breakdown, which is linked to increasing
P. gingivalis cell numbers in clinical samples. The
diagnostic may also have use as a diagnostic for dental
implant failure as there is a close association between
increases in P. gingivalis cell numbers and implant failure.
We have validated the kits using relevant samples from
50 periodontal patients and 50 periodontally healthy
controls and commercialisation discussions have
commenced with an industry participant.

Associate Professor Stuart Dashper
Professor David Manton

Novel preventive products

Associate Professor Rodrigo Mariňo

The fluoride varnish MI VarnishTM was developed in
the Oral Health CRC and released commercially by GC
Corporation in 2012. Fluoride varnishes are used by
dental professionals to deliver fluoride into the oral
environment and inhibit demineralisation. MI VarnishTM
contains Recaldent™ to provide calcium and phosphate
to improve remineralisation. The product has been well
received by oral health professionals and continues to
perform strongly in its overseas market.

Associate Professor Neil O’Brien-Simpson
Associate Professor Julie Satur
Dr Brent Ward

Development of diagnostics
A major problem in the management of periodontitis is
the difficulty of early detection. Currently, periodontitis
is diagnosed retrospectively by clinical observation of
tissue damage. To improve treatment, dentists need a
reliable, accurate and chairside method of detecting
periodontitis.
In collaboration with our industry partner GC Australasia
Dental we have developed a diagnostic kit based on
monoclonal antibodies directed to a specific protein
of Porphyromonas gingivalis. The antibodies for the
kit are manufactured by another of our participants,
CSL Limited. This research utilises intellectual property
developed under the previous CRC (CRC for Oral Health
Science) and the discoveries of our researchers in our
Program 1 Microbiome and Biomarkers project.
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It is well established that dry mouth increases the risk of
oral disease. It is a major problem for individuals affected
by conditions that reduce salivary gland function, or
taking certain medications and can also be caused by
lifestyle factors including caffeine, alcohol and stress.
Working with industry participant GC Corporation we
have assisted with the development of a strategy to
address dry mouth utilising two products: a Dry Mouth
Gel and Tooth Mousse Plus. These products relieve the
symptoms of dry mouth and contain Recaldent™ and
fluoride to help prevent oral disease. They are now
commercially available.
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RESEARCH REPORT PROGRAM 2: PREVENTION AND EARLY DIAGNOSIS

Polymicrobial biofilm caries model
Over 1000 bacterial taxa at the species level have
been detected in the various habitats of the human
oral cavity. Unlike classic infectious diseases involving
a single organism, dental caries involves changes in
abundance of the various bacteria that make up the
supragingival plaque component of the oral microbiota.
We have developed an in vitro model of dental
caries initiation and development using a six species
polymicrobial biofilm that can assess microbiological
changes leading to measurable loss of tooth enamel
mineral content. Significant progress was made on
the model over 2013-14 and will enable us to screen
products and formulations rapidly and reproduciably
before embarking on more costly and resourceintensive in situ human clinical trials.

Optimisation of nutraceutical
development
Recaldent™ is the commercial name for CPP-ACP. Total
sales of products containing RecaldentTM developed
through the Oral Health CRC now exceed $2 billion. This
project continues to investigate methods for optimising
the Recaldent™ production process in order to improve
yields, minimise product losses, develop effective ways
of utilising by-products, and reducing production costs.
Any gains or improvements that can be achieved in
production efficiencies or cost not only provide greater
scope for the expansion of the CPP-ACP/Recaldent™
technology into new products and applications, but
also support the outcomes of research projects related
to RecaldentTM/CPP-ACP technology within the Oral
Health CRC.

Functional foods and beverages
Clinical trials of a new formulation of sugar-free
chewing gum containing Recaldent™ (CPP-ACP) have
been completed. The trials have demonstrated superior
efficacy in remineralisation of early lesions when
compared with conventional sugar-free gum. This
novel product is planned for commercial release by
CRC partner CEPL in late 2014.
Another achievement of this project over the last
year has been the development of a Confocal Laser
Scanning Microscopy tomography methodology to
determine the erosive capacity of acid-containing
confectionery. This project involved the testing
of a range of acid-containing confections in in
vitro erosion assays. Using confocal laser scanning
microscopy platform technology we have developed
methodologies to quantitatively image the surface of
enamel that had been exposed to these confections.
This study showed that there was considerable variation
in the erosive potential of these confections, but many
had significant erosive potential.
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FLOW CYTOMETRY IS
USED TO OBSERVE AND
MEASURE CHANGING
LEVELS OF ORAL BACTERIA
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Oral health promotion
• Oral health for people living

• Technological innovations in oral

with mental illness

health promotion

Research shows that people living with mental illness
are at a higher risk for developing oral diseases and
have poorer oral health than the general population.
Researchers in the Oral Health CRC have partnered
with non-government organisation, Neami National,
to increase the capacity of Neami’s support workers
to improve the oral health of the people with whom
they work. The project was established in 201213 and continued during 2013-14. The project is
currently investigating the barriers to better oral
health experienced by people with mental illness.
Analyses of these data have been completed. The
next phase of the project is to develop learning
resources for dental practitioners to enable sensitive
oral health care.

A project funded by the Bupa Foundation to
investigate the use of online tutorials to improve
the oral health knowledge and behaviours of over
55-year-olds was completed during the year. The
online program was trialled with residents from the
City of Whittlesea in Victoria and found that at the
completion of the trial, people had increased their
factual knowledge of oral health and disease and
had improved their daily and weekly oral health
care. In 2013-14 the results of the trial were finalised
and published. The online tutorials are now freely
available to consumers and health professionals
and have been promoted through the Oral Health
CRC, University of Melbourne and local media. In
the year ahead work will commence on developing
and evaluating an interactive mobile phone-based
communication and monitoring application for the
prevention of early childhood dental caries.

This project is supported by CRC participant Colgate
Palmolive Company Pty Ltd.
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PROGRAM 3: INTERVENTION AND MANAGEMENT
Developing and trialling novel therapeutics, dental professional projects and
new models of care to treat oral diseases.
Program 3 consists of four major projects:
• Novel therapeutics and dental professional products
• Minimal Intervention Dentistry
• Dental workforce
• Dental practice-based research network
Project managers:
• Dr Denise Bailey
• Associate Professor Stuart Dashper
• Professor John Hamilton
• Associate Professor Rodrigo Mariňo
• Associate Professor Neil O’Brien-Simpson
• Professor Rob Pike
• Professor Laurie Walsh
Novel therapeutics and dental
professional products

In the majority of cases the initiation of chronic
periodontitis is related to an increase in the presence of
three bacterial species in dental plaque: Porphyromonas
gingivalis, Treponema denticola and Tannerella forsythia.
Of these, P. gingivalis has been most strongly associated
with disease severity and this bacterium has been the
primary target of our vaccine and antibody-based
therapeutic strategy.
Work towards a vaccine has progressed steadily and
the vaccine target is currently undergoing development
for clinical trials. Significant progress was also made
this year on developing an antibody-based therapeutic
for chronic periodontitis. This work is a collaboration
between the University of Melbourne, industry
participant CSL Limited, and Sanofi Pasteur Inc. The
research also focuses on P. gingivalis and uses antibodies
to prevent reestablishment of the bacterium and dampen
inflammation after conventional therapy (scaling and root
planing). We have tested a large number of candidate
antibodies and have identified several lead targets that
have shown protection against P. gingivalis-induced
disease in animal models. We are now in the process of
refining these therapeutic antibodies.

Periodontitis vaccine and antibody-based
therapeutic
Research at the Oral Health CRC to develop a world-first
treatment for chronic periodontitis is a major long-term
project for the Centre that has secured significant support
and commercial interest from industry partners CSL Ltd
and Sanofi Pasteur Inc.
Periodontitis is a chronic inflammatory disease associated
with specific bacteria in a biofilm that destroys the
connective tissue and bone supporting
the teeth and can lead to tooth loss.
It is a highly prevalent disease, with moderate to severe
forms affecting one in three adults.
Work in this project has focussed on developing (1) a
vaccine for chronic periodontitis, (2) an antibody-based
therapeutic and (3) studying how oral bacteria initiate
and maintain a chronic inflammatory state which is a
clinical hallmark of disease.
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MEMBERS OF THE TEAM
DEVELOPING A WORLD-FIRST
TREATMENT FOR CHRONIC
PERIODONTITIS.
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Oxantel

Systemic inflammatory responses

This project is investigating the potential of Oxantel as
a treatment against oral bacteria. Oxantel is currently
used to treat intestinal worms in both humans and
animals. Studies by our researchers have found that
the drug inhibits the formation of polymicrobial
oral biofilms containing Porphyromonas gingivalis,
Tannerella forsythia and Treponema denticola. The
findings have been published in the international
journal Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy. We
are now in negotiations with our industry partners to
determine the best way to commercialise the use of the
new technology for treatment of periodontal disease in
companion animals.

Researchers in this project are investigating the
relationship between periodontal disease and other
inflammatory diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis.
Our researchers are exploring the role of GM-CSFs
(granulocyte macrophage colony stimulating factors)
and macrophage lineage populations in inflammation.

Gingipain antagonists
Gingipains are cysteine proteinases produced by
Porphyromonas gingivalis and are major virulence
factors. This project is investigating the role of
gingipains in eliciting the inflammation that is central to
periodontal disease. Good progress was made this year
in developing and testing new antagonists to these
proteinases. We have also recently determined the
crystal structure of the lysine-specific proteinase, Kgp or
Lys-gingipain.
Our researchers have also been investigating the
role of a host receptor, PAR-2, in the development of
periodontal disease. Previous work revealed that the
receptor was crucial for bone destruction associated
with disease. This year two trials have been conducted
on the effect of an antagonist of this receptor in a
murine model of periodontitis. In each case it was found
that the antagonist prevented the bone loss associated
with disease in the animal model.
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Findings in animal models show that when
monoarticular arthritis is exacerbated there is
periodontal bone loss, suggesting that systemic
inflammatory mediators are involved.
Also, both the arthritis severity and degree of bone loss
are significantly reduced when GM-CSF is deficient,
consistent with the notion that GM-CSF is contributing
directly and/or indirectly to the relevant systemic
processes. Inflammatory mediator gene expression was
also monitored in the gingival tissue and it was found
that the levels of the key proinflammatory cytokine, TNF,
were lower when GM-CSF was deficient, indicating that
GM-CSF was controlling TNF expression.
We have also investigated the central role of oral
epithelial cells in the host inflammatory response to
periodontal pathogens. We have established that
when these cells detect the periodontal pathogen
Porphyromonas gingivalis they use the IRF6
transcription factor to induce expression of the novel
inflammatory cytokine IL-36. We have shown that IL-36
exerts potent inflammatory effects on immune cells,
including macrophage lineage cells, and likely forms
an inflammatory axis with the T cell cytokine IL-17 to
amplify the host immune response to P. gingivalis.
This project will continue to explore the role of the CSFs
and macrophage lineage populations in inflammation,
and whether IL-36 is a candidate for targeted therapy in
the context of periodontal disease.
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Minimal Intervention Dentistry
Minimal Intervention Dentistry (MID) includes
the use of non-invasive interventions to treat and
prevent the progression of dental caries (decay). Early
decay (demineralisation) can be reversed through
remineralisation and by arresting the disease process
through changes to the oral environment (e.g. diet, oral
hygiene and homecare).
Treatment guidelines for the use of CPP-ACP and
fluoride for the non-invasive treatment of early caries
have been developed as part of an MID study and
incorporated into the therapeutic Guidelines of the
Australian Dental Association (ADA).
In addition to assessing patient oral health outcomes,
we have also evaluated barriers to adoption of the
MID approach. These barriers include patient load,
professional culture and acceptance, public health
patient opinions and behaviours, service and system
issues, material/equipment supply, and training and
skills in undertaking MID. A concurrent economic
appraisal suggests that MID is a more cost-effective way
of providing preventive dental services in community
public dental clinics than current practice.

Dental workforce
A field trial to investigate the viability of using
teledentistry to carry out dental specialists’ consultations
with children living in regional locations was completed
during the year. This was a collaboration with the
University of Melbourne’s Institute for a BroadbandEnabled Society (IBES) and dental specialists at the Royal
Children’s Hospital in Melbourne to investigate the
clinical and technological requirements necessary for
successful teledentistry consultations.
A total of 43 patients aged between 2 and 18 years
in Rosebud, Shepparton and Geelong participated in
real-time teledentistry consultations with cleft lip and
palate specialists and orthodontists based at the Royal
Children’s Hospital.
The trial has provided evidence that teledentistry could
provide an effective alternative model of care for families
living in areas where children do not have convenient
access to dental specialists. Fifty-seven per cent of
consultations resulted in the avoidance of travel to
Melbourne.
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Two other significant areas of workforce research carried
out over the year included an evaluation of the capacity
of oral health professionals to work with patients of
culturally diverse backgrounds. The findings of this
study will help inform cultural competence training
in the University of Melbourne curriculum for dental
students. The second significant area of research has
been gathering data to build a professional profile of
oral health therapists in Australia to help strengthen and
develop this relatively new oral health profession.

Dental Practice Based Research Network
(eviDent)
eviDent is a practice-based research network that
engages small to medium-sized private dental practices
on clinically relevant research projects.
The eviDent network has now completed ten research
projects involving around 50 dental practices. eviDent
projects are collaborations between dental researchers
and dental clinicians that seek to address issues of
relevance to dental care providers, and to strengthen
the knowledge base for clinical decision-making.
eviDent projects active during the 2013-14
year included:

• the development and evaluation of a voluntary
health promotion framework for oral health
practitioners to use with patients;

• a study of the longevity of anterior resin
bonded bridges;

• a study into the relationship between dental
professionalism and preferred provider status.
During 2013-14 the eviDent Board considered proposals
for seven new projects.
The network has now established the eviDent
Foundation to help ensure the research network’s
continuing viability. The network is well supported
by the oral health profession, and in the 2013-14
year received close to $30,000 in donations for future
research projects.
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PROGRAM 4: RECONSTRUCTION AND REGENERATION
Developing innovative biocompatible dental materials and technologies to strengthen
and reconstruct tooth and periodontal tissues.
Program 4 consists of two research
projects:
• Tissue engineering and regeneration
• Novel biomaterials and implants
Project managers:
• Professor Michael Burrow
• Professor Ivan Darby
• Professor John Hamilton
• Associate Professor Joseph Palamara
• Associate Professor Roy Judge
Tissue engineering and regeneration
Work on this project is focusing on improving dental
implant technologies and patient outcomes following
implant surgery, looking particularly at implant
materials, tissue regenerative materials and patient
management protocols.
A major achievement of this project so far has been the
successful development of a model that is being used
to evaluate new implant and regenerative materials and
clinical methodologies. Several human clinical studies
of new componentry, regenerative and management
approaches have been completed.
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Novel biomaterials
This project is developing dental materials that interact
with biological systems to protect teeth and improve
tooth restoration.
The first commercial outcome of research in this
program was achieved with the release onto the
Australian, New Zealand and US markets of Fuji VII-EP
(Enhanced Protection), a functional glass ionomer
cement, by Oral Health CRC participant GC Corporation.
Glass ionomer cements (GICs) are used by oral health
professionals on exposed root surfaces to protect
against demineralisation and tooth sensitivity. Fuji VII-EP
is enhanced with casein phosphopeptide-amorphous
calcium phosphate (CPP-ACP) which releases calcium
and phosphate ions capable of remineralising
surrounding areas of tooth enamel.
Research in this project continues to investigate ways
of improving GIC materials and is currently focussing
on understanding the longevity of GIC materials under
differing environmental conditions, particularly acid
challenges. It has been established from our previous
work that after an acid challenge there is an increase
in ion release of calcium, phosphate and fluoride with
the inclusion of CPP-ACP in glass ionomer cement
and a similar fluoride ion release. However, the acid
challenge was found to have a detrimental effect on
the mechanical properties of the GICs in particular a
significant drop in surface hardness. There was also
a significant loss in mass but this was dependent on
the type of acid. It was hypothesized that the effect
of the acid could be reversed by re-charging with an
application of CPP-ACP and fluoride (ie Tooth Mousse
Plus) to increase its release of calcium, phosphate and
fluoride ions and restore its mechanical properties.
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Recharge experiments were undertaken to reverse
the mineral ion loss after an acid challenge. A topical
treatment of CPP-ACP (Tooth Mousse Plus) on the
surface of GICs (Fuji VII with and without CPP-ACP) was
investigated as a means to recharge the GICs. Greater
calcium, phosphate and fluoride release was found
with the application of Tooth Mousse Plus after acid
challenge, providing evidence that re-charging of GICs
is possible. Further studies are planned to increase
understanding of the release and uptake of ions from
GICs with a view to optimising the application of
functional GICs.
Another study in this program has compared the
relative efficacy of a resin fissure sealant, nano-filled selfadhesive protective coating and GIC containing CPPACP in preventing demineralisation of enamel adjacent
to orthodontic brackets by acting as an enamel surface
sealant.
The use of GIC with CPP-ACP significantly reduced
demineralisation compared with non-GIC materials. No
measurable demineralisation for enamel treated with
the GIC material could be detected in contrast with
other groups which showed statistically significant
demineralisation. The CPP-ACP-containing GIC material
shows promise as an effective enamel surface sealant
in inhibiting demineralisation adjacent to orthodontic
brackets.

A GLASS IONOMER
CEMENT ENHANCED
WITH CCP-ACP – USED BY
DENTAL PROFESSIONALS
ON EXPOSED ROOT
SURFACES – IS NOW
COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE
IN THE US, NEW ZEALAND
AND AUSTRALIA.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
ADA

Australian Dental Association Inc

ADAVB

Australian Dental Association Victorian Branch

ADRF

Australian Dental Research Foundation

CPP-ACP

Casein phosphopeptide-amorphous calcium phosphate. A peptide complex
derived from cows’ milk which has been shown to replace minerals lost in the
tooth decay process (marketed as Recaldent™)

caries

tooth decay

CDFF

constant-depth film fermentor

CRC

Cooperative Research Centre

CRC-OHS

Cooperative Research Centre for Oral Health Science

demineralisation

the weakening of tooth structure through the loss of minerals

dental plaque

a biofilm of bacteria which builds up on teeth and can lead to dental caries or
periodontitis if not removed regularly

DPBND

Dental Practice Based Research Network

dentine

the part of the tooth beneath the enamel and surrounding the pulp chamber
and root canals

DHSV

Dental Health Services Victoria

GIC

Glass Ionomer Cement

gingival crevicular fluid

the fluid in the periodontal pockets around teeth
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
In-situ studies

studies conducted on samples of human tissue placed in a position where
they would naturally occur

In-vitro studies

studies conducted outside the human body or other living organisms

ISO

International Organisation for Standardisation

IP

Intellectual Property

MSBS

Microshear Bond Strength

NH&MRC

National Health and Medical Research Council

nutraceutical

a substance that is a food or part of a food which provides health or medical
benefits

periodontitis

advanced periodontal disease that affects the supporting structure of the
tooth, characterised by inflammation/infection, discomfort in the gums and
loosening of the teeth

RecaldentTM

an anticariogenic technology containing CPP-ACP

remineralisation

the strengthening of tooth structure by incorporation of calcium, phosphate
and/or fluoride

sub-gingival plaque

plaque from below the gum line
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PARTICIPANTS

Universities

Industry Participants

Established and supported under the Australian Government’s
Cooperative Research Centre program.
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Oral Health Cooperative Research Centre
Level 6, 720 Swanston Street
Carlton, VIC, 3053
T: +61 3 9341 1553
F: +61 3 9341 1597

www.oralhealthcrc.org.au
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